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Abstract: Fungal entomopathogens are largely facultative parasites and play an important role in
controlling the density of insect populations in nature. A few species of these fungi have been used
for biocontrol of insect pests. The pattern of the entomopathogen competition for insect individuals
is still elusive. Here, we report the empirical competition for hosts or niches between the inter- and
intra-species of the entomopathogens Metarhizium robertsii and Beauveria bassiana. It was found that
the synergistic effect of coinfection on virulence increase was not evident, and the insects were largely
killed and mycosed by M. robertsii independent of its initial co-inoculation dosage and infection
order. For example, >90% dead insects were mycosed by M. robertsii even after immersion in a spore
suspension with a mixture ratio of 9:1 for B. bassiana versus M. robertsii. The results thus support the
pattern of competitive exclusion between insect pathogenic fungi that occurred from outside to inside
the insect hosts. Even being inferior to compete for insects, B. bassiana could outcompete M. robertsii
during co-culturing in liquid medium. It was also found that the one-sided mycosis of insects
occurred during coinfection with different genotypic strains of either fungi. However, parasexual
recombination was evident to take place between the compatible strains after coinfection. The data
of this study can help explain the phenomena of the exclusive mycosis of insect individuals, but
co-occurrence of entomopathogens in the fields, and suggest that the synergistic effect is questionable
regarding the mixed use of fungal parasites for insect pest control.
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1. Introduction

Fungi are the second most species-rich eukaryotic group after the insects [1,2]. After
long-term coevolution, different relationships have been formed between insects and fungi
such as the pattern of the insect infection and mycosis by parasitic fungi. Similar to the
distribution features of diverse insect species, fungal parasites are largely cosmopolitan
and sympatrically distributed in different ecosystems [3]. For example, it has been reported
that the propagules of the ascomycete Metarhizium and Beauveria species could reach up to
106 CFUs (colony forming units) per gram of soil [4–6]. It is therefore conceivable that the
multiple species or strain spores of fungal parasites can land on individual insect hosts to
theoretically trigger co-infections. In reality, however, the insect cadavers collected from the
fields are always mycosed by a single species/strain of fungal parasites [7,8]. On the other
hand, coenzootic or coepizootic fungal insect diseases have been frequently observed in the
field, where the same or different species of insects were killed and mycosed by different
strains or species of fungal parasites [8–10]. Regarding the competition and coexistence of
the multiple parasites of plants and mammals, different models have been proposed by
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theoretical ecology, such as the competitive exclusion [11,12], competition–colonization
tradeoffs [13,14], and modern coexistence theory [15]. The model and fate-determining
factors remain unclear regarding the competition for niches, including hosts, between
insect pathogenic fungi.

Except for the elusive pattern of competition, different species of entomopathogenic
fungi have been developed and used as environmentally-friendly mycoinsecticides for
biocontrol of insect pests [16,17]. In particular, efforts were considered to co-formulate the
spores of different strains or species of pathogenic fungi for better control of insect pests by
overcoming environmental constraints such as irregular temperature fluctuations [18–20].
However, the synergistic effect was not evident or questioned [18]. The potential or
degree of cross inhibition between entomopathogens was largely overlooked before co-
formulations.

Field application and recovery studies revealed that the inundative application of
mycoinsecticide agents such as B. bassiana did not displace local population. Instead,
different genotypic strains coexist in the field by infection of different insects, and less
than 3% of the insect cadavers were mycosed by the released strains [7,21]. These kinds of
studies have not investigated the effect of biocontrol releases on other species of fungal
parasites. Entomopathogenic fungi infect hosts through penetration of insect cuticles
and then colonization of insect hemocoels by overcoming host immunities [22]. It is still
unclear regarding the stage-wise competition and factors that may essentially determine
the competitive coexistence of fungal insect parasites.

In this study, we sought to provide empirical insights into the outcomes and patterns
of competition between fungal insect parasites. By coinfection of insects with different
species and strains of M. robertsii and B. bassiana each with a wide host range, we report
the dominant mycosis of insect individuals by one species or one strain of the parasites.
The model of competitive exclusion is empirically suggested in dependent or independent
associations with factors such as the insect host species, initial titer, infection order, and
growth media.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Fungal Strains and Growth Assays

Parasitic fungal strains of B. bassiana ARSEF 2860 (mating type, MAT1-1; abbreviated
as Bb), ARSEF 8028 (MAT1-2) [23], and M. robertsii ARSEF 23 (MAT1-1; abbreviated as
Mr) and ARSEF 2575 (MAT1-1) [24] were used in this study. In addition, red or green
fluorescent protein (RFP/GFP) labeled strains were either generated by controlling gene ex-
pression with a constitutive promoter (i.e., the Tef gene promoter used for gene expression
in Metarhizium and Gpd gene promoter used in Beauveria) or obtained from previous stud-
ies [25,26], including 2860-RFP, 8028-GFP, 23-GFP, and 2575-RFP strains. Fungal cultures
were maintained on potato dextrose agar (PDA; BD Difco, Sparks Glencoe, MD, USA) for
two weeks for harvesting conidial spores for bioassays against different insects. For growth
assays, fungal strains were inoculated either individually (2 µL of 1 × 106 conidia/mL) on
PDA plates (9 cm in diameter) or in pairs on the same plates (2 cm spacing). To test the
co-culturing in liquid medium, fungi were grown in Sabouraud dextrose broth (SDB, BD
Difco, Sparks Glencoe, MD, USA) in a rotary shaker (190 rpm) for different times.

2.2. Insect Bioassays

Different fungal species/strains and their spore mixtures were used for both topical
infection and injection assays against the last instar larvae of the wax moth Galleria mellonella,
the females of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, and the last instar larvae of the mealworm
Tenebrio molitor. The wax moth and mealworm larvae were ordered from the company
Keyun (Jiyuan, China). The fruit flies were reared on a standard cornmeal–agar medium
at 25 ◦C, and the two-day-old adults post eclosion were used for bioassays [27]. The
conidial suspensions of each strain were adjusted in 0.01% Tween 20 to the concentration
of 1 × 107 conidia/mL for topical infection assays, and 1 × 106 conidia/mL for injections.
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Spore mixtures were prepared by mixing the suspensions of two fungal species or strains
at the volume ratios of 1:9, 1:1, and 9:1, respectively. For topical infections, insects were
immersed in spore suspensions for 30 sec. To examine the potential priority effect of fungal
infection, we conducted topical infection of insects by treatment with either Bb or Mr
for 16 and 24 h first and then re-immersion of the insects in Mr or Bb spore suspensions.
For injections, each insect was injected with 20 µL of spore suspension from the second
proleg using a micro-injector (Burkard manufacturing, Rickmansworth, UK). The insects
immersed in or injected with 0.01% Tween 20 were used as reference controls. Insect
mortality was recorded every 12 h. The median lethal time (LT50) of insects was estimated
for each treatment, and the difference of insect survivals between treatments was calculated
by Kaplan–Meir analysis [28]. The GFP/RFP-labelled strains were used for the same
treatments. The newly dead insects were bled to count the fluorescent fungal cells formed
within insect body cavities using a fluorescent microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ni, Tokyo, Japan).

For mycosis assays, the dead insects were lined on the moisturized filter papers for
two weeks, and the mycosis ratio of insects by either or both fungi was estimated. Each
treatment had three replicates (20 insects per replicate) and the experiments were repeated
at least twice. After infection with the GFP-RFP-labelled strains, the fluorescent conidia
formed on mycosed insects were then counted. The differences between the treatments
with different species or strains were compared using the two-tailed Student’s t-test.

2.3. Penetration Test

To determine whether there was a cross-inhibition effect on fungal penetration, we
inoculated both individual and mixed fungal spores on cellophane membranes lined on a
minimal medium agar (NaNO3, 6 g/L; KCl, 0.52 g/L; MgSO4 7H2O, 0.52 g/L; KH2PO4,
0.25 g/L; agar, 15 g/L) [29]. The spore suspensions of Bb and Mr were prepared in 0.01%
Tween 20 to a final concentration of 5 × 106 conidia/mL, and a mixture was prepared at the
volume ratio of 1:1. The spore suspensions (2 µL each) were then individually inoculated
on cellophane for three days. The membranes were then carefully removed together with
fungal cultures, and the plates were then kept for incubation for an additional seven days
to determine the outgrowth or not of fungal cultures [30]. Each treatment had 15 plates,
and the experiments were repeated three times.

2.4. Germination and Appressorium Formation Assays

Spore suspensions (20 µL each; 1 × 108 conidia/mL) of Bb, Mr, and Bb:Mr (1:1) were
transferred to petri dishes (9 cm in diameter) containing 2 mL of the minimum medium
containing 1% glycerol [31]. After incubation for 18 h, germination of both fungi and
appressorium formation of Mr were examined under microscopy [30]. There were three
replicates for each treatment, and at least five to six microscopic fields were examined for
estimation of the fungal germination and appressorium formation rates.

2.5. Liquid Incubation and Biomass Quantification

To determine the growth competition between Bb and Mr in artificial medium, we
inoculated the spore suspension (1 mL each of 1 × 108 conidia/mL) of Bb, Mr, and Bb:Mr
(at the ratios of 1:9; 1:1, and 9:1) into flasks (250 mL) containing 100 mL SDB medium.
Mycelia were harvested seven days post incubation in a rotary incubator at 25 ◦C and
190 rpm. The samples were washed thrice with sterile water, dried at 65 ◦C overnight and
weighed. There were five replicates for each treatment, and the experiments were repeated
twice. To determine Bb and Mr cell ratio in co-cultures, mycelia of the three mixtures (i.e.,
Bb:Mr at the ratios of 1:9, 1:1, and 9:1) were harvested three and seven days post inoculation,
and the dried samples (0.1 g each) were used for DNA extractions with a Hi-DNAsecure
plant kit (TIANGEN, Beijing, China). After quantification, 1 pg of the plasmid pDHt-Bar
was added into each DNA sample as a reference for real-time quantitative PCR analysis.
PCR primers were designed for the Bar gene (BarF: GGAGGTCAACAATGAATGCC; BarR:
ATGTCCTCGTTCCTGTCTGC; product size, 171 bp), the LysM effector Blys2 gene [25]
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for Bb (Blys2F: ACCACTCTCACTACCGCTGT; Blys2R: CCTTGCCTGAATGAAGAGTT;
product size 160 bp), and the perilipin Mpl1 gene [32] for Mr (Mpl1F: TGTACAACGA-
CACTCGCAGC; Mpl1R: CGACAAAGGCGGTAGAGACA; product size, 156 bp). After
reaction, the DNA ratio of either Bb or Mr in different mixtures was calculated by reference
to the spike-in plasmid DNA. The experiments were repeated twice.

3. Results
3.1. Non-Synergistic Effect of Coinfection on Fungal Virulence

To determine the virulence effect and mycosis fate of coinfection, we first used the
B. bassiana strain ARSEF 2860 and M. robertsii strain ARSEF 23 for different experiments.
These two strains had different growth rates on PDA; that Mr grew faster that Bb was
evident after inoculation for 6 or 11 days (t-test: df = 4, t > 14, p < 0.001) (Figure S1A).
After topical infection of the wax moth larvae, we found that the insects infected by Mr
(with a median lethal time LT50 = 108 ± 4.2 h) died faster (log-rank test: df = 1, χ2 = 10.75,
p = 0.001) than those treated with Bb (LT50 = 104 ± 4.0 h). The insect survival curves of
those coinfections were largely in the middle of the dynamics caused by two individual
strains (Figure 1A; Table S1). For injection assays, the survival trends of insects were rather
similar to those treated by topical infections. The results showed that Mr (LT50 = 72 ± 1.3 h)
killed insects faster (log-rank test: df = 1, χ2 = 11.12, p = 0.0009) than Bb (LT50 = 84 ± 0.64 h),
and the survival of co-injection treatments had no significant difference with that of Bb
injection but was in sharp contrast to that of Mr treatment (Figure 1B; Table S2).
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(2) a larva mycosed by Mr; (3–5) larvae mycosed by both fungi in different types. Bar, 1 cm 

For topical infection of either the mealworm larvae or fruit fly females, a non-syner-
gistic effect of coinfections was similarly observed. Mr killed flies faster (log-rank test: df 
= 1, χ2 = 80.22, p < 0.0001) than Bb, and the 1:1 ratio coinfection curve was in the middle 
(Figure S2A; Table S3). For mealworm larvae, no obvious difference was observed (log-
rank test: df = 2, χ2 = 3.21, p = 0.073) for insect survival after topical infection with the spore 
suspensions of Bb, Mr, and Bb/Mr mixture (1:1) (Figure S2B; Table S4).  
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Figure 1. Insect survival and mycosis. (A) Survival of the wax moth larvae after topical infection. (B) Survival of the wax
moth larvae after injection. (C) Percentage of the insect mycosis after topical infection of different parasites. (D) Percentage
of the insect mycosis after injection of different parasites. (E) Percentage of the insect mycosis after sequential infection
of different parasites. Strains: Bb, Beauveria bassiana ARSEF 2860; Mr, Metarhizium robertsii ARSEF 23. Treatments such
as Bb.16h-Mr and Bb.24h-Mr mean that the insects were treated with the Bb spore suspension for 16 h or 24 h and then
re-treated with the Mr suspension and vice versa. (F) Different type of mycosed insect cadavers. (1) A larva mycosed by Bb;
(2) a larva mycosed by Mr; (3–5) larvae mycosed by both fungi in different types. Bar, 1 cm

For topical infection of either the mealworm larvae or fruit fly females, a non-synergistic
effect of coinfections was similarly observed. Mr killed flies faster (log-rank test: df = 1,
χ2 = 80.22, p < 0.0001) than Bb, and the 1:1 ratio coinfection curve was in the middle
(Figure S2A; Table S3). For mealworm larvae, no obvious difference was observed (log-
rank test: df = 2, χ2 = 3.21, p = 0.073) for insect survival after topical infection with the
spore suspensions of Bb, Mr, and Bb/Mr mixture (1:1) (Figure S2B; Table S4).

3.2. Dominant Mycosis of Insect Cadavers by Metarhizium

After estimation of insect mycosis ratios, unexpectedly we found that the wax moth
cadavers were largely mycosed by Mr during both topical infection and injection assays.
For example, with topical coinfection at the Bb:Mr ratio of 1:9, the cadavers were almost
completely mycosed by Mr, and more than 90% of the cadavers were colonized by Mr at
the Bb:Mr ratios of 1:1 and even 9:1 (Figure 1C). The mycosis rates were more highly biased
towards Mr after the co-injections than topical coinfection assays. The former treatments
resulted in the dominant occupation of insect cadavers by Mr at the Bb:Mr ratios of 1:9,
1:1, or 9:1 and a few cases of co-mycosis (i.e., the single cadaver mycosed by two fungi) at
the 9:1 ratio (Figure 1D,F). The dead flies were also highly mycosed by Mr (>90%) after
topical coinfection of Bb/Mr (1:1) (Figure S3A). For mealworms, however, the mycosis
ratio of the coinfection treatment (1:1) varied in the increasing order of Bb (11.3 ± 1.5%),
Mr (30.0 ± 3.0%), and co-mycosis (58.7 ± 2.3%) (Figure S3B). Thus, the species of insect
hosts can affect the fate of mycosis after coinfection.

3.3. Biased Mycosis of Insect Cadavers after Sequential Infections

After the tests of priority effects, it was found that the Bb-first treatments did not
result in the dominance of Bb mycosis; instead, the later treated Mr or co-mycosis took the
bigger proportions (Figure 1E). For example, 24 h post immersion of Bb spores, further
treatment with Mr resulted in 28.6 ± 2.8%of the Mr-mycosed cadavers and 47.9% ± 1.4 of
co-mycosis by both Bb and Mr. However, the Mr-first treatments largely resulted in the
Mr-mycosed cadavers, e.g., 70.1 ± 6.9%for the Mr inoculation for 16 h followed by the Bb
treatment; and 73.5 ± 6.7% for the Mr inoculation for 24 h followed by the Bb treatment.
The ratios were both significantly higher than those mycosed by Bb (t-test: df =2, t > 12,
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p < 0.01) (Figure 1E). Thus, the priority effect was not applicable to Bb. The phenotypes
of insect mycosis are shown in Figure 1F. It is noteworthy that Mr usually took the bigger
part of cadavers than Bb did during co-mycosis.

3.4. Dual Inhibition of Spore Germination or Appressorium Formation

After examining the effect of conidial mixture on spore germination and induction of
appressorium formation, it was found that the germination rate of the Mr spores in mixture
(1:1) had no difference to that of the solo Mr spores. However, Bb spore germination was
significantly (t-test: df = 4, t = 14.33, p = 0.0001) reduced in mixture when compared with
its germination alone in medium (Figure 2A,B). In contrast to Bb, Mr spores germinate and
produce the infection structure appressoria on hydrophobic surface. The appressorium
formation rate of Mr in mixture was substantially (t-test: df = 4, t = 5.34, p = 0.0059)
reduced when compared with that of the solo Mr cells (Figure 2A,C). We also tested fungal
penetration of cellophane membranes. Three days post inoculation, we found that Mr but
not Bb could penetrate the membrane, and the inoculation of the Bb/Mr spore mixture (1:1)
failed in penetrating the membrane (Figure 2D). Thus, an antagonistic effect was evident
between fungi from the start of spore germination and differentiation.

Figure 2. Dual inhibitions on spore germination, appressorium formation, and fungal penetration. (A) Microscopic imaging
of spore germination and appressorium formation. Strains: Bb, Beauveria bassiana ARSEF 2860; Mr, Metarhizium robertsii
ARSEF 23. CO, conidium; App, appressorium. Un-germinated Bb spores were arrowed in the mixing treatment (i.e.,
Bb:Mr =1:1). Bar, 5 µm. (B) Statistic of spore germination. Mr (mix) or Bb (mix) means the germination ratio of Mr or Bb
spores in the mixture (1:1) treatment. (C) Comparative estimation of the Mr appressorium formation in pure and mixed
cultures. (D) Penetration assays of Bb, Mr, and Bb:Mr (1:1) against the cellophane membrane. The membranes were carefully
removed with fungal cultures three days post inoculation (DPI) and kept for incubation for additional seven days. Bar, 1 cm.
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3.5. One-Sided Dominance of M. robertsii within Insect Hemocoels

Next, we tested fungal competition within insect body cavities by injection of the wax
moth larvae with the RFP or GFP-labelled Bb and Mr spores or their mixtures. The same
time (60 h) post injection, a large amount of the hyphal body (HB) cells could be produced
by either Bb or Mr alone within insect hemocoels (Figure 3A,B). For the co-injections, the
HB cells of RFP-Bb could be hardly detected in insect hemolymph for the treatment of the
Bb/Mr mixture at a 1:9 ratio, i.e., being fully occupied by Mr cells. For the co-injection of
the Bb/Mr mixtures at either 1:1 (t-test: df = 2, t = 55.67, p = 0.0003) or 9:1 (t-test: df = 2,
t = 9.89, p = 0.01) ratios, significantly fewer RFP-Bb cells could be observed when compared
with the GFP-Mr cells in insects (Figure 3C–E). Thus, Mr could markedly outcompete Bb
within the insect body cavity.
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3.6. Dominance of B. bassiana during Co-Culturing in Artificial Medium

Seven days post co-culturing in SDB (Figure 4A), Bb mycelial biomass was significantly
higher (t-test: df = 4, t = 8.31, p = 0.0014) than that of Mr, indicating that Bb grew faster than
Mr in liquid medium. The biomasses of the co-cultures Bb/Mr at the 9:1 and 1:1 ratios were
significantly higher (t-test: df = 4, t > 9, p < 0.001) than that of solo Mr, whereas the Bb/Mr
1:1 and 1:9 biomasses were considerably lower (t-test: df = 4, t > 3, p < 0.05) than that of solo
Bb (Figure 4B). We also performed DNA quantification analysis, and the results indicated
that Bb could outcompete Mr from an equal start. At the 1:1 inoculation ratio, Mr only took
19.5 ± 3.2% of the co-cultures three days post inoculation, but 15.8 ± 4.1% of the co-cultures
seven days post inoculation (Figure 4C,D). At the Bb/Mr ratio of 9:1, Mr could be almost
completely wiped off after co-culturing for seven days (Figure 4D). After co-inoculation of
the RFP-Bb and GFP-Mr spores in SDB at the 1:1 ratio, microscopic examination indicated
that Bb but not Mr started to produce blastospores 24 h post inoculation, and a large
amount of these propagules could be produced by Bb after inoculation for 48 h (Figure S4).
This kind of strategy might be helpful for Bb to quickly outcompete Mr during co-growth
in artificial medium.
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Figure 4. Parasite competition in liquid medium. (A) Phenotype of fungal cultures. Fungal spores
or spore mixtures were inoculated in SDB for seven days. Bar, 1 cm. (B) Comparison of mycelial
biomasses. The significance of the difference was tested against either Mr or Bb. The asterisks above
columns showing the comparison with Mr at the difference level: ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. The p values
showing above the columns indicate the difference levels between Bb and relative mixture treatments,
i.e., p = 0.02 between Bb and Bb:Mr = 1:1; p = 0.017 between Bb and Bb:Mr = 1:9. Quantification
analysis of fungal DNA ratio in co-cultures three (C) and seven (D) days post inoculation. Strains:
Bb, Beauveria bassiana ARSEF 2860; Mr, Metarhizium robertsii ARSEF 23.

3.7. Biased Mycosis of Insects after Infection with Different Strains

Next, we were curious to know the outcome of competitions between strains. For two
Mr strains, ARSEF 23 grew faster than ARSEF 2575 (t-test: df =4; t = 6.41, p = 0.003 for the
cultures 11 day post inoculation) (Figure S1B), and the Bb strain ARSEF 8028 grew faster
than ARSEF 2860 on PDA (t-test: df =4, t = 5.88, p = 0.0042 for the cultures 11 day post
inoculation) (Figure S1C). The non-synergistic effect on virulence was similarly evident
in the experiments of both topical infection and infection assays (Figure S5; Tables S5–S8).
For example, the Metarhizium strain ARSEF 23 could more quickly (log-rank test: df = 1,
χ2 = 50.01, p < 0.0001) kill insects than ARSEF 2575 during topical infection of the wax moth
larvae, and the insect survival curves of their mixtures were in between the dynamics of the
two mother strains. Insect survivals were similar (log-rank test: df = 1, χ2 = 0.17, p = 0.682)
after topical infection of two Beauveria strains, and the non-significant relationship of insect
survival was generally observed between each mother strain and their mixtures.
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Considering that the cadavers are indistinguishable after mycosis by different strains
of either Metarhizium or Beauveria, the fluorescent protein-labelled strains were generated
and used for mycosis assays. Thus, the spores of the obtained 23-GFP and 2575-RFP of
M. robertsii, and the 2860-RFP and 8028-GFP of B. bassiana were mixed (1:1), respectively, to
co-inject the wax moth larvae. After insect mycosis, we found that the fluorescent spores
were unequally produced on insects. For two Metarhizium strains, 23-GFP spores were
largely (56.5 ± 4.1%) produced on cadavers over 2575-RFP spores (29.7 ± 7.1%; t-test: df = 8,
t = 7.36, p = 0.005). It was interesting to find a proportion of spores (13.8 ± 3.8%) containing
both the GFP and RFP signals (Figure 5A,B), an indication of parasexual recombination.
For the coinfections with two Beauveria strains, it was found that 2860-RFP (84.1 ± 14.3%)
dominated the mycosis of insect cadavers over 8028-GFP (15.9 ± 14.1%; t-test: df = 8,
t = 5.85, p = 0.004) (Figure 5C,D). In contrast to the Metarhizium strains, these two Beauveria
strains did not produce progenies containing the signals of both fluorescent proteins after
co-infection of insects.
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4. Discussion

It is common that mammal or plant individuals are infected at the same time by
multiple parasites [33–36]. Different models or theories have been proposed; however,
empirical supports are largely needed. In this study, we performed coinfections of insects
with different species or strains of fungal parasites and found that the relatively small-sized
insect individuals were killed and largely mycosed by a single species/strain. Consistently,
previous coinfection of insects also resulted in the dominant mycosis of insects by single
species of parasitic fungi [18,37,38]. Taken together, our empirical data suggest that the
competitive exclusion principle (CEP) would fit for the pattern and outcome of fungal
parasite competitions for insect individuals. Regarding the two examined species B. bassiana
and M. robertsii, the latter would be a superior competitor since it could grow quicker
and kill insects faster than B. bassiana. In addition, we found that the dominant mycosis
of insect cadavers by M. robertsii was largely independent of its initial dosage titer in
coinfection and the order of inoculation. Considering the diversity of competing species,
CEP postulates that competitors can coexist if they occupy distinct ecological niches [12,39].
Indeed, the diverse species and strains of fungal insect parasites apparently co-occur in
different ecosystems [10,40,41]. We also found that the “inferior” competitor B. bassiana
could outcompete M. robertsii when two fungi were co-cultured in an artificial medium,
a condition mimicking fungal saprophytic propagation in the field. Our findings thus
not only support the fit for CEP between the competitions of fungal insect parasites but
also unveil the alternative strategy employed by the inferior competitors to maintain their
persistence in distinct niches. Except for the finding that M. robertsii grows more quickly
than B. bassiana, an additional mechanism or mechanisms remains to be determined why
the former can outcompete Beauveria in coinfections.

Ascomycete insect pathogens are closely related to plant pathogens and endophytes [42].
The DNA barcoding analysis of wood endophytes revealed that CEP was not applicable to
these fungi since diverse fungal taxa were co-present in wood samples [43]. Instead, the
model of competition–colonization tradeoffs has been suggested to mediate the competition
and coexistence of the fungal mycorrhiza or pathogens since the diverse species of these
fungi could either occupy different root tips [13,44,45] or infect different parts of individual
plants [34,36]. We found that the infection order of M. robertsii barely affected its dominant
mycosis ability, i.e., the unidirectional competition without the obvious priority effect. It
has also been found that the filed applications of the B. bassiana and M. robertsii strains for
pest controls could persist in local populations for the long term [7,46]. Taken together,
the modern coexistence theory, distinguished as a priority effect [47,48], might also be
inapplicable to the competition between insect parasites. Considering the high density,
multispecies concurrence, and small-sized features of insects, the CEP patterns would there-
fore be common between the competitions of insect parasites. In contrast to the generalist
B. bassiana and M. robertsii, each with broad host ranges, the entomopathogens such as the
acridid-specific pathogen Metarhizium acridum and the zombie-ant fungi have narrow host
ranges [24,49]. Further investigations are still required to determine the competition and
coexistence patterns between those specialist pathogens as well as between fungal and
non-fungal parasites.

The phrase within-host competition has been frequently used in theoretical ecologies.
Actually, both animal and plant parasites/endophytes infect hosts through a multistep
process of colonization. We examined the competition between two fungal parasites at both
the outside and inside insect levels and found the competition actually occurred at both
stages. At least due to the nutrient limitation on insect surfaces, it is not surprising to find
that the dual inhibition of spore germination (B. bassiana) or appressorium differentiation
(M. robertsii) occurred at the initial stage of fungal infection. At this stage, it could be
concluded that M. robertsii outcompeted B. bassiana from the spore-germination point of
view. The direct injection assays also evidenced that M. robertsii cells dominated insect
hemocoels, which led to the exclusive mycosis of insect cadavers by this fungus. Thus,
competitive exclusion occurred at different steps, probably at every step, between parasites
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during the infection and mycosis of insects. This kind of the dynamic dual inhibition
and exclusive competition could explain why the synergistic effect was not observed in
coinfections in this study and as being reported [50]. In this respect, the mixed use of fungal
parasites for pest control is not recommended.

In addition to the wax moth larvae, our additional coinfections of fruit flies and
mealworms revealed that M. robertsii dominated the mycosis of flies, but a much high ratio
of co-mycosis occurred during the coinfection of mealworms. The results suggest that the
divergent species of insect hosts might affect the outcomes of parasite competition. The host
immune modulation of parasite competition has been proposed in parasite–host interactive
systems [51,52]. At least, for example, different numbers and families of antimicrobial
peptide genes are encoded by different insects [53]. It was intriguing to find that the
coinfection of ants or termites with M. anisopliae and the facultative saprophyte Aspergillus
species largely resulted in the mycosis of insect cadavers by Aspergillus. It was assumed
that host immunity was first inhibited by Metarhizium, which led to the mycosis of insects
by the fast-growing saprophytes [54,55]. The coinfection of ants with different Metarhizium
strains and species (i.e., M. robertsii and M. brunneum) revealed that insect social immunity
(sanitary care by grooming to reduce spore load) also affect the consequence of parasite
competitions [56]. Thus, the host effect on competition can be species-dependent, which
requires further investigation.

During co-culturing in artificial medium, we found that, in contrast to M. robertsii,
B. bassiana evolved with the ability to produce blastospores shortly after inoculation that
might enable the fungus to outcompete Metarhizium species. Thus, both the host and
non-host patch traits may influence the outcomes of parasite competition and coexistence.
In addition, different strains and species of fungal parasites also demonstrate the feature
of host preference, manifested in the varied speed of insect killing [7,57,58]. Otherwise,
the environmental factors such as temperature and ultraviolet radiation also affect the
outcomes of competition and coexistence of fungal parasites [19,20,50]. Thus, along with
the pattern of exclusive competition for individual insects, fungal insect parasites evolved
with multiple ways/abilities to coexist in distinct ecological niches. It has been confirmed in
recent years that the ascomycete insect pathogens such as Metarhizium and Beauveria species
can form endophytic or rhizospheric relationships with plants for trading nutrients [59,60].
Obviously, it is the additional strategy for these fungi to maintain persistence or coexistence
in the field, especially in the periodic seasons without insect hosts. The pattern of their
competition for plants can be similar to other fungal endophytes or mycorrhiza but remains
to be determined in the future.

It is mixed regarding the effect of species relatedness on their coexistence and compe-
tition, since the more closely related species can be either more or less likely to coexist [61].
The study of animals indicated that the inter-specific rivalry is usually greater than intra-
specific competition [62]. We found that, unlike the CEP pattern of interspecies competition,
intra-species coinfections resulted in the production of both genotypic spores on cadav-
ers, even with a unidirectional bias towards one strain of either M. robertsii or B. bassiana.
The sexual cycle of the heterothallic Metarhizium and Beauveria species rarely occurs in
the field [63]. Instead, parasexual recombination takes place between compatible strains
through the process of hyphal fusion, heterokaryosis, and mitotic crossing-over for limited
genetic recombination [7,63]. We found a decent ratio of the Metarhizium spores containing
both the GFP and RFP signals, good support for recombination between two examined
strains. However, the case was not evident between two Beauveria strains, which might
be due to the issue of heterokaryon incompatibility that can exclude competing kinships
to limit the spread of harmful nuclear or cytoplasmic elements [64]. Thus, it seems that
exclusive competition may occur between incompatible strains but recombination arises
from the compatible strains of fungal insect parasites.

In conclusion, our empirical data support the principle of competitive exclusion fitting
for the fungal parasite infection and mycosis of insect individuals at both the inter- and
intra-species levels. Different species or strains of parasites can coexist sympatrically by
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occupying distinct ecological niches including the alternative infection of the individual
insects belonging to the same or different species. In addition to filling this knowledge
gap, the findings of study are also of practical importance, namely that care has to be taken
before considering the mixed use of fungal parasites for insect pest control.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/jof7050385/s1, Figure S1: Pairing growth of fungi on PDA for different times; Figure S2: Insect
survivals; Figure S3: Biased mycosis; Figure S4: Microscopic examination of the time-scale growth
of the co-inoculated RFP-Bb and GFP-Mr (1:1) in SDB for different time; Figure S5: Survival of the
wax moth larvae after infections with divergent fungal strains. Table S1: Statistical comparison of
the median lethal time (LT50) between Bb and Mr after the topical infection assays against the last
instar wax moth larvae; Table S2: Statistical comparison of the median lethal time (LT50) between
Bb and Mr after the injection assays against the last instar wax moth larvae; Table S3: Statistical
comparison of the median lethal time (LT50) between Bb and Mr after the topical infection assays
against the female adults of fruit flies; Table S4: Statistical comparison of the median lethal time
(LT50) between Bb and Mr after the topical infection assays against the last instar mealworm larvae;
Table S5: Statistical comparison of the median lethal time (LT50) between two strains of M. robertsii
after the topical infection assays against the last instar wax moth larvae; Statistical comparison of the
median lethal time (LT50) between two strains of M. robertsii after the injection assays against the last
instar wax moth larvae; Table S7: Statistical comparison of the median lethal time (LT50) between
two strains of B. bassiana after the topical infection assays against the last instar wax moth larvae;
Statistical comparison of the median lethal time (LT50) between two strains of M. robertsii after the
injection assays against the last instar wax moth larvae.
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